In this work, an experience of service learning carried out at the school of Ingenieros de Caminos, Canales y Puertos of the Universidad Politécnica de Madrid, is presented. Undergraduate students have visited two high schools to present their Final Degree Projects (civil engineering curriculum) to the high school students. Three kind of reviews have been recollected: the review of the faculty advisors, the (peer) review among the undergraduate students and the review of the high school students. This experience have shown the usefulness of peer-review among students and the strength of service learning activities to improve the motivation and the learning process.
INTRODUCTION
Service-learning (S-L) is defined as the process of learning by doing a community service to society [1] . There are many examples in the bibliography that prove that the S-L promotes not only transversal competences of the curriculum but also values, skills and social attitudes that will be very useful for the professional and personal development of the students and future professionals. At the same time, S-L improves the motivation of the students, developing their sense of self-reliance and self-esteem [2] [3] .
Following the S-L approach, in this work we wanted to implement activities to support secondary education, specifically by improving the motivation of young students and reducing the rate of school dropout. The School of Civil Engineering of Madrid (E.T.S de Ingenieros de Caminos, Canales y Puertos, U.P.M.) has established agreements with high schools institutes in the Autonomous Government of Madrid so university students present their Final Degree Project to high school students in special shared sessions. The scope of the project has two simultaneous and complementary learning lines: a) university students will strengthen skills such as creativity, oral presentation, information management... and, at the same time, will increase their self-reliance as they have to adopt the role of educator in front of the high school students, and b) High school students will see, from university students with ages very close to theirs, the display of a civil engineering project, which will bolster their interest in engineering and technology and will contribute to a motivation increase in pursuing university education (reducing the rates of school dropouts).
In order to develop this project and achieve the desired goals, final degree projects of the Civil Engineering Curriculum (roads, dams, ports, bridges…) were selected and presented by their studentauthors in two high schools in Madrid. The main achieved objective was support for education, for both high school students and university students, through Learning-Service methodology. Secondary objectives were the promotion of civil engineering studies among high school students and the establishment of relationships between the School of Civil Engineering (U.P.M.) and secondary schools that may allow future collaborations.
METHODOLOGY
This study was performed by gathering the needs of two types of institutions and, therefore, focused in two types of students. That is to say, high school and university students were linked. In order to do so, lecturers from E.T.S de Ingenieros de Caminos, Canales y Puertos (ETSICCP) at Universidad Politécnica de Madrid (UPM) met teachers from two high schools: I.E.S Gerardo Diego (Pozuelo-Madrid) and Liceo Villafontana (Móstololes-Madrid). The institutions that held the interchange were chosen from those most relevant in the Madrid region.
Two parallel works were developed by the university lecturers in order to accomplish the main objectives: find students doing their final projects in Civil Engineering that volunteered to perform such an experience and contact high-school teachers and institutions that found interesting the project. Once this was achieved, all of them were informed of the procedure to follow and a date was fixed for the presentation of the students.
The students prepared a preliminary presentation that was reviewed by both their final project supervisors and the team of lecturers of the project. The main aims of this review were helping the students in focusing their speech to the type of audience they were going to have and choosing the best content of the projects for each institution given that they were not performed in the same academic subjects.
The teachers at high-school institutions also made a previous works that were varied depending on the subject. The main goal was to transmit what an engineering project is and the various concepts that are involved in the Civil Engineering field.
Finally, each of the seven university students made a presentation for a classroom of high school ranging 15-25 students and between 12 and 15 years old. Each presentation lasted 15 minutes and additional time-periods of 10 minutes were used to answer questions of the high-school students. After the presentation, the students filled the evaluation rubric (see appendix A) in order to measure the interest of this project. All presentations were recorded in video and sent to the other undergraduate students (peer-review) and the students' university advisors to obtain also evaluation rubrics of these participants.
RESULTS
Ten lectures have been given at the two high schools, presented by seven undergraduate students, to 152 high school students in three different days. Around 82% of these high school students liked the activity and around a 77% of them got a better understanding of the professional activities of a Civil Engineer.
If we narrow our attention to the three main outcomes the evaluation rubric asks for, i.e. "Technical content", "Presentation Skills and Composition" and "Design", we obtain the results summarised in Figures 1, 2 and 3 . In this figures label A stands for "Excellent: belongs to the top 10%", B stands for "Satisfactory: reaches the requirements" and C stands for "Unsatisfactory: does not reach the minimum requirements"
In these figures we can see the ratios of A, B and C evaluations given by the high school students (left), by the faculty advisor (center) and by the other undergraduate students (right) for only one of the ten undergraduate presentations. Although the evaluations of the presentations show some variability, all of them have a similar pattern and only one is presented in this work.
We can see from these figures that the faculty advisor reviews give the better marks, being the peerreview between the undergraduate students less positive. Surprisingly, high student reviews have given the lowest marks.
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Faculty Advisor Undergraduate Students 
CONCLUSIONS
Undergraduate students need accurate feedback from their work, in order to properly assess their actual level of acquisition of competences. Unfortunately, they do not receive as much feedback as needed from the faculty instructors, especially in case the number of students per course is too large. Peerreview offers a valuable tool to allow this feedback and to encourage the process of learning. Moreover, the context provided by the service-learning activity provides an appealing environment where students' motivation is boosted and the learning process promoted. 
(C) Unsatisfactory (B) Satisfactory (A) Excellent
The presentation was to short/long (less than 10 minutes or more than 20 minutes)
The presentation was adjusted accordingly to its allotted time (+/-4 min)
The presentation lasted its allotted time
The slides were poor: too much or too low detail, difficult to understand, small characters and figures, messy Adequate slides Outstanding slides: clear, good image, well structured
The structure of the presentation was poor (missing parts, unintelligible order, I forgot parts of the presentation)
There was a coherent order in the presentation although I miss some parts of it There was a very good order in the presentation. The sequence of the structured seemed to be easy and natural, easy to follow
